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Abstract: This paper adopted a case study approach to investigate the sustainability practices of a
Scottish university in order to understand if sustainability forms part of its central policy agenda.
As such, the paper focuses on the levels of awareness and disclosure of their sustainable practices,
measuring the impacts and effectiveness of those initiatives. This paper introduces signaling theory
to explore the idea that appropriate communication via integrated thinking can close the gap between
the organization and its stakeholders. We believe that the provision of this relevant information
will lead to better communication between the organization and its stakeholders, supporting a
signaling theory interpretation. Therefore, we are suggesting that integrated thinking is an internal
process that organizations can follow to increase the level of disclosure as a communication tool with
stakeholders. From the literature reviewed, four themes were identified (definition of university
sustainability, sustainability awareness, disclosure framework within universities, and level of
accountability). The research adopted a pragmatic view and conducted individual interviews with
participants belonging to three stakeholder groups (members of the university’s senior management,
the governing council, and the student union executive). Although this study focused on just
one Scottish university, it should still provide some insight for the better understanding of the
underpinning issues surrounding the sustainability accountability practices of Scottish universities
in general. The research findings indicated that the university prioritized only two sustainability
dimensions—economic and environmental—and that the university still perceived sustainability as
a voluntary exercise. Additionally, it is evident that the university had no framework in place for
measuring its sustainability delivery—and therefore had no established medium of communicating
these activities to its stakeholders. Moreover, research findings showed that the social and educational
context of sustainability was lacking at the university. The university has done little or nothing to
educate its stakeholders on sustainability.
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1. Introduction
“Institutions of higher education have a significant role in promoting change to sustainable development models as centers of knowledge and innovation” [1]. However,
due to the level of competition amongst universities to grow their market shares, various methods have been adopted by specific universities to present themselves as green
institutions [2], even though universities have been at the forefront of confronting the
sustainability challenges plaguing communities around the world [3,4]. It is therefore of
concern that these institutions of higher learning have not led by example [5], as sustainability practices are quite new amongst universities [2]. Even as such, some researchers
believe that the emergence of a so-called green revolution is nothing but greenwashing [2];
that is, a simple representation on paper. This study will therefore endeavor to analyze and
contribute mildly to such a problem-based research area by contextualizing the accountability perspective.
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Universities are often criticized for using sustainability to attract wider future investment, retain competitive advantages, and maintain good public standing [6,7]. McWilliams
and Siegel [8] opined that the demand for sustainability, as integral to corporate strategy, is
likely to be driven by several stakeholder groups, including investors, consumers, employees, and the community. Analyzed in terms of costs and benefits, a case for sustainability
can be based on a differentiation strategy and translated into a competitive advantage for
an institution [9].
As such, universities today have seen the link between sustainability and growth—but
with some inconsistency [10]. However, it can be argued that sustainability will be a strong
basis for businesses’ existence in the very near future [11]. It is alarming to note, therefore,
that even at the bedrock of knowledge itself, the stakeholders (students and staff) do not
pay attention to the green culture of the universities, let alone demand its delivery [5,7].
Despite the propensity for enhanced debate on sustainable growth, the absence of adequate
university guidance does not promote the evolution of discourse on this topic in the field
of higher education [12].
Based on the above discussion, the study aimed at investigating the state of sustainability from the perspective of a Scottish university. To achieve this aim, a number of objectives
were established: (1) determine the position of the university on sustainability; (2) ascertain
the level of disclosure and overall awareness of sustainable practices by the university to its
stakeholders; and (3) investigate the level of accountability. Our justification for this study
was an intent to improve the level of disclosure on sustainability activities in the higher
education sector to enhance stakeholders’ engagement and trust. The main motivation for
this study was that higher education has its own specific challenges—including international competition, student recruitment, research funding, and student expectations—that
make the connections and interdependence between its departments through integrated
thinking crucial to provide relevant information to stakeholders on value creation [13]. The
provision of this relevant information should lead to better communication between the
organization and its stakeholders, supporting a signaling theory interpretation [14]. Therefore, we are suggesting that integrated thinking is an internal process that organizations
can follow to increase the level of disclosure as a communication tool with stakeholders.
2. University Sustainability
Universities have been in existence for centuries as the bedrock of education and the
development of human sustainability [15]; however, not much has been done by universities to adopt sustainable practices [16]. The changes and challenges faced by universities
in the adoption of sustainability in their operations and delivery has been a major area of
research interest in recent times due to the mass expansion, internationalization, diversification, and commercialization of higher education institutions around the world [17,18].
Given that universities are often seen as institutions not established for business purposes,
they often neglect sustainability as a practice—although some universities have tried to
include it in their policy statement [19].
A study by Wright [20] examined the role of universities in achieving a sustainable
future, key issues facing these universities, and the barriers to implementing sustainability
initiatives on campus [20]. The research findings showed that, although a majority of the
participants were well-versed in the concept of sustainable development, they were less
familiar with the concept of sustainable university systems [20]. However, as [2] identified,
a majority of them were dedicated to having their university attain the top position in the
sustainable universities league table. The participants also listed financial predicaments,
lack of understanding and awareness of sustainability issues amongst the university population, and resistance to change as the main barriers in the path toward sustainability [20].
Jones [2], in his research into the university sustainability league tables averred that “while
many universities espouse non-technocratic, pluralist engagement visions and aspirations,
they simultaneously enact a predominantly modernist, technocratic, planned, top-down,
bureaucratic approach to the process of organizational change” [2]. In contrast, however,
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a study by Nejati et al. [21] showed that the leading universities in the world have taken
corporate social responsibility seriously [21]. Universities are no longer just institutions of
higher education and research which grant academic degrees in a variety of subjects; rather,
they are institutions which train responsible people and produce cutting edge knowledge
that can help to solve issues and problems in society [21].
As universities are gaining more freedom to determine their own strategies and deliveries (due to declining central government funding) [22], diverse means of attaining
funding goals are encouraged [23]. This autonomy has come at a cost as increasingly tight
government regulations now review the performance and quality of the university—which
must match the level of funding it receives from public funds, students, or businesses [24].
As such, universities are devising means to strengthen their market position while also
meeting these regulatory criteria. These changes have seen external parties become members of the boards of universities as opposed to traditional academics. The changes in
governance and expansive funding channels are arguably responsible for the rush by
universities to be sustainability-driven at their core [25]. Some researchers have argued
that these are simply strategies to access more corporate funding as opposed to attempts to
truly deliver on sustainability.
2.1. Accountability and Disclosure
It is worth noting that disclosure of a company’s sustainability activities is not generally mandatory; however, some organizations voluntarily provide such disclosures.
According to Lozano [26], university sustainability is still at an early stage, given the level
of accountability delivered thus far and the level of voluntary disclosure of universities
in comparison to corporations. As such, agreed-upon guidelines or standards on how
universities should report sustainability activities to their stakeholders is needed [19,27]. In
this vein, a stream of prior studies adopted the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) guidelines
to carry out their content analyses. Lozano [28] investigated the state of sustainability
reporting in 12 UK universities’ sustainability reports. The results showed that universities
tended to focus on economic and environmental dimensions in their sustainability reports.
However, the level of disclosure on sustainability is lower in universities in comparison
with corporations. Additionally, Hinson et al. [29] investigated 6 Ghanaian universities’
sustainability reports. The findings provided evidence that sustainability performance
reporting was based on the institutionalized demands of stakeholders. In an explanatory
study, Vagnoni and Cavicchi [30] explored sustainable devolopment at 67 Italian public
universities. They found that 91% of their sample had been engaged in sustainability
activities. In addition, the study of Ntim et al. [31] pointed out that voluntary disclosures can be an efficient means of preserving credibility by gaining support from strong
stakeholders—particularly in times of crisis, when the capacity of a university to ensure
continued operation is at risk.
Based on the above discussion, it has been noted that university sustainability accountability is a voluntary activity, aimed at either communicating the sustainability initiatives
of corporations to their stakeholders [26,32,33] or the assessment of the economic, social,
and environmental (Triple Bottom Line) activities of an organization [26]. Additionally, the
current level of sustainability accounting by universities is seen as a charade, geared toward
leap-frogging up the league tables [2] rather than due diligence. The dawn of the decade
saw the adoption of sustainability accountability by large multinational corporations [32]
via the publication of sustainability reports [26]. Although universities have adopted a
different sustainability accounting framework as compared to corporate organizations [34],
the absence of regulatory standards for sustainability initiatives at universities [20] have
led to the emergence of various guidelines [26]. This is because some studies show low
rates of assertions of sustainability; in reality, Bekessy et al. [35], Wright [5] and Filho [36]
all averred that the stakeholders of universities are not usually involved in the conceptualization of sustainability initiatives and frameworks. Given the low success rate of these, “it
is also worthy of note that many of the so-called “leading schools” in the area of accounting
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did not embrace research in areas associated with social and environmental accountabilities” [37]. Additionally, the recent study by Sepasi et al. [38] asserted that—growing
concerns over issues of sustainability notwithstanding—higher education institutions have
not actively adopted sustainability reporting practices, e.g., by publishing consistent and
periodic reports and integrating reporting into their sustainability management.
Taking into account that communication is at the core of a university’s function, we
would expect that universities should integrate sustainability activities into their strategies—
especially as the positive publicity that universities enjoy as signatories to various declarations and policies often precedes the enaction of those policies [35]. This means that
integrating sustainability into a university’s core activities should provide positive signals
to stakeholders.
2.2. Sustainability Accounting Framework for Universities—The Use of Integrated Thinking
Existing sustainability accounting practices have been largely influenced by the development of reporting guidelines [39]. Developing these guidelines and standards has
proven to be very challenging, given the ambiguous nature of sustainability initiatives and
the varied backgrounds of stakeholders in higher education [19].
It is very important to look at multidisciplinary activities in the higher education sector.
“Universities have a unique place in society. They are not only centres of creative thinking
and innovation but they also fulfil many additional roles, providing leadership, advice and
support. As a result, academics and scientists are the nation’s powerhouses of knowledge
and are playing a critical role in the global response to the pandemic, informing decisionmaking through their expertise” [40]. For example: for any university to be able to offer
excellent service for its customers (students), it would have to have excellent academics who
are experts in their fields, excellent technology facilities, academic and pastoral support,
professional staff, exam units, etc. A number of departments and divisions would have to
work together to offer excellent service. According to Hassan et al. [41], there is growing
adoption of an integrated thinking approach by universities regarding the reporting of
their sustainability activities.
Integrated thinking is defined as “the reflection of connectivity and interdependencies
between various factors which affect an organization’s value creation capacity” [42]. The
International Integrated Reporting Committee (IIRC) [43] asserts that integrated thinking
supports integrated decision-making and actions—leading to short, medium, and longterm value creation by establishing an active relationship between different operating and
functional units. However, of the various existing guidelines, the (GRI) standards are the
most widely adopted, offering the best available options for sustainability accountability.
This is because they reflect economic, social, and environmental dimensions [26], thus
departing from environmentally prejudiced references to sustainability [44]. However, the
Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) accounting standard was not developed for universities,
as it does not contextualize the educational dimension of university sustainability [26,44].
Researchers have proposed that the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) standard could be
complemented and modified to include the core competencies of universities (especially
the educational dimension) [26].
There is growing demand for accountability and transparency by investors and society regarding sustainability practices of universities [12,45,46]. As such, universities’
accountability to their various stakeholders should allow them to properly engage with
them and carry them along [21,37,47]. Lozano et al. [27] asserted that the implementation
of accountability should incorporate outreach, assessment, and reporting of the various
sustainable activities of the university. They further averred that there is a need for the
conceptualization of a consensus guideline, framework, standard, and tool for accountability of university sustainability. Alonso-Almeida et al. [48] revealed that few universities
are taking the initiative to properly document and communicate their sustainable engagements, thus justifying the Lozano [26] proposal for the adoption of the Graphical
Assessment of Sustainability in Universities (GASU) as a more robust tool for holistic
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sustainability accounting. Lozano et al. [27] asserted that having a holistic perspective that
addresses various interrelations in the dimensions, categories, and indicators of sustainability are necessary. The Graphical Assessment of Sustainability in Universities (GASU)
2006 standard was revised in 2011 to align with the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) G3 as
updated in 2011, in order to facilitate better and more holistic coverage of issues concerning
sustainability and their interactions [27].
Therefore, this paper reinforces the importance of adopting a disclosure framework
based on integrated thinking to enhance stakeholders’ trust. Although universities are places
of education, vessels for researchers, crucibles for innovators and receptacles for leadership,
they are poor at communicating their contributions and value to wider society [49].
2.3. Theoretical Framework
It is clear from the above discussion that there is no universally adaptable accounting standard or framework for university sustainability [5,26,27,36,48]. Hence, there is a
need for a theoretical proposition to further unravel the realities of the subject. Table 1
summarizes these themes.
Table 1. Emergent themes.
Themes

Related Issues

Theme 1
Definition of university sustainability

Sustainability is defined narrowly in the environmental context by universities. This
limits the delivery of sustainable development.
Source: Lozano [28]; Lozano et al. [27]; Alonso-Almeida et al. [48]; Nejati et al. [21]

Theme 2
The demand for university sustainability
accountability

Stakeholders are not aware of the need for university sustainability.
There is no demand for sustainability accounting and reporting by stakeholders.
It is perceived as a voluntary effort rather than an obligation.
Source: Jones [2]; Lozano et al. [27]; Alonso-Almeida et al. [48]; Nejati et al. [21]

Theme 3
Competition and Competitive rivalry

Universities are competing to be at the top of one green league table or another and
focusing on meeting ticked-box criteria on paper rather than the actual delivery of
sustainable development.
Source: Jones [50]; Jones [2]

Theme 4
Mechanism for measuring delivery

Unlike the financial dimension, the social and environmental dimensions have no
established mechanisms for measuring their delivery.
No agreed sustainability accounting standard.
Source: Lozano [26]; Lozano et al. [27]; Alonso-Almeida et al. [48]

“A weak theory of sustainability focuses on philanthropic or charitable contributions
and activities, which the firm engages in as an adjunct to its business activities; any costs
are weighed against the benefit to be gained in terms of the firm’s enhanced reputation as
a good corporate citizen” [51].
In social and environmental voluntary disclosure, legitimacy theory, institutional
theory, stakeholder theory, and signalling theory are widely employed [31,41]. Legitimacy
theory was derived from political economy theory and has been applied to explain organisational decisions about voluntary corporate social responsibility (CSR), sustainability
reporting (SR), intellectual capital disclosure and Integrated Reporting [52,53]. The concept
of legitimacy is directly related to the concept of a social contract. Organisations depend
on an unwritten contract with their stakeholders and must be seen as legitimate in order
to survive. In the Higher Education Institution sector, scholars have employed legitimacy
theory to investigate voluntary disclosure practices. For example, Chatelian-Ponroy &
Morin-Delerm [54] argued that some universities adopted sustainable development and
voluntary disclosure to obtain social approval. Taking a similar view, Ntim et al. [31]
used legitimacy theory as a basis for their prediction that HEIs will increase their volun-
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tary disclosure in exchange for positive effects, e.g., institutional reputation, image, and
public goodwill.
Taking into account that communication is the core function of universities, we are
following the prior studies of Adhikariparajuli et al. [55] and adopting signalling theory in
higher education. Signalling theory assumes that disclosure is costly, and organizations
with proactive sustainability strategy have an incentive to provide extensive disclosure to
signal their positive actions to stakeholders. In the context of higher education, signalling
theory proposes that there is asymmetry of information which mostly favours universities [14]. This imbalance would ideally be a motivation for the university to publicly
communicate and transmit helpful information to relevant stakeholders. Nevertheless, this
natural rebalancing does not always occur as expected [14].
Based on our discussion in the previous section, we would expect that if universities
reported on their integrated thinking activities, this would send positive signals to stakeholders on how universities create value for society. This, in turn, would be seen as an
increase in the level of disclosure and would enhance their accountability and trust [56].
Furthermore, integrated thinking—as a tool for connectivity and interdependence between
different departments—would eliminate the imbalance and clearly articulate the value
created by the HEI sector [57]. The cause is simple: if managers are engaged in integrated
thinking, universities can demonstrate interconnectivity between strategy, strategic objectives, risk and incentives, breaking down the barriers between departments and stimulating
dialogue within different teams and contributing to holistic corporate reports [58].
3. Research Methods and Data
Data were collected via semi-structured interviews from a Scottish university. Participants were selected from the university’s governing council, the Strategic Planning and
Resources Group (SPARG), the estates’ department, the transport department, the Centre
for Understanding Sustainable Practice (CUSP), and the university’s student union. These
semi-structured interviews varied from participant to participant along with the roles
and influence of each participant. Therefore, to unravel the realities of the sustainability
accountability activities of the university, the research adopted a snowball approach
to
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Table 2. Categorization of interview questions.
Category
Essential Questions

Extra Questions

Probing Questions

Q2: When did the university adopt sustainability as
a practice?
Q3: Is the university a signatory of/or certified to any
sustainability policy or agreement?
Q4: How integrated is sustainability into the strategic
plan of the university?

Q1: What does the term ‘university
sustainability’ mean to you?
Q5: Is sustainability seen as a central
policy agenda to the university? If not,
why not?

Q7: Who makes the decision on the sustainability
activities of the university?
Q15: The university’s sustainability advisory group has
various committees, how are these committees
coordinated towards achieving a unified and
harmonious result?

Q6: Who are the real stakeholders of the university?
Q13: What is the level of stakeholder engagement
especially external representations such as the local
community in the strategy formulation and delivery of
sustainability in the university?
Q14: What is the relationship with strategic departments
such as; human resources with regards to recruitment
and estate management as it affects the general
wellbeing on campus?

Q8: What does accountability mean
to you?

Q9: What are the sustainability accounting and reporting
standards adopted by the university?

Q10: How is the university tracking the implementation
of sustainability accountability with its
various stakeholders?
Q12: What is the level of community outreach by
the university?

Q11: What are the means of tracking
behavioral and cultural change
on campus?

Q16: What is done to support research and development
in the area of sustainability in the university?

Objective
Objective 1
Theme 1
Definition of university
sustainability
Objective 2
Theme 2
The demand for university
sustainability and
accountability
Theme 4
Mechanism for measuring
delivery
Objective 3
Theme 3
Competition and Competitive
rivalry
Theme 4
Mechanism for measuring
delivery
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Table 3. Classification of interview participants.

Table 3. Classification
of interview participants.
Classification
The Governing
Council
Classification
Management
The Governing Council
Sustainability Advisory Group
Management
Sustainability Centre
Sustainability
Advisory Group
Student UNION

Sustainability Centre
Student UNION
3.3.
Data
Analysis
Source:
Author.
Source: Author.

Number of Respondents
3 Respondents
Number of
5 3
2
5
3
2
7
3
7

The research endeavoured to establish a case-oriented understanding of the findings,
and then undertook analyses—primarily via the adoption of thematic analysis. However,
narrative analysis was also adopted as a complementary means of analysing the qualitative
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data collected, in order to help strengthen the presentation of the findings and subsequently inform the conclusions drawn from said findings [60]. It was equally beneficial
in comparing and exploring linkages and relationships within the various elements of
each narrative account of the research subject for any possible benefit [59]. The inductive
approach to qualitative data analysis was also adopted, as it establishes a set of procedures
and processes to create substance from data via the establishments of categories and/or
themes [61].
This stage involved the grouping and classification of qualitative data (gathered via
interviews) into large groups based on theme classification and then further into sub-classes.
The thematic classification of the parent group was based on terms that arose from within
the data gathered. This was an inductive approach to qualitative research; no terminology
was previously conceived, as doing so would have affected the context of the findings.
Consequently, the parent themes encapsulated the research objectives, which were the
overall essence of the study. The sub-themes covered any data that were of similar context
or meaning and/or were related. The classification of the findings is presented in Figure 2.
The parent themes and related quotations set the tone for critical analyses of the
research findings and the subsequent critical discussion in the research. The research only
adopted reoccurring themes of sustainability and accountability as stated by respondents;
the key attributes measured are represented in the classification of their responses. Saunders et al. [59] stated that the categorization of facts from interview transcripts required
the combination of identified factors from the literature on various constructs measured
because of the reoccurrence of related points from the respondents. Given the number
of repetitions, the researchers decided to limit the categories to a number that effectively
represented the identified themes and fit well within the scope of the research objectives.
4. Findings and Discussion
For this study, the interpretive research philosophy was adopted. The interpretive
research philosophy endeavours to interpret existing facts rather than search for external
causes [62]. The adoption of an interpretive approach assumes that the representation of
societal realities is based on the observation of the researcher [63]. As such, the investigation
into the state of sustainability accountability in Scottish universities—which is the focus
of this study—represented not only the appreciation of theories, beliefs, and views of the
society, but also the understanding of the values and actions of the concerned stakeholders.
The research endeavoured to get to the underpinning realities of these sustainability
initiatives, their effect on the university’s stakeholders, and most importantly, the level of
accountability of their sustainability practices.
Understanding the concept and reality of sustainability at the university—and by
extension, Scottish universities, in general—required an understanding of the linkage
between the reviewed literature and the empirical findings of the research. All of the
interview respondents acknowledged that university sustainability was a rather new
concept—as asserted by Lozano [26], Lozano et al. [27], Nejati et al. [21], and Jones [2,50].
The university had not conceptualized its definition of sustainability by simply adopted
existing representations. However, there were varying definitions of sustainability by the
respondents, indicating that there was no harmonious rhythm resonating at the university
as per its sustainability agenda. Figure 3 presents the content.
It is very important to say that we are finalizing this paper while the world lives in
the COVID-19 crisis. Since the announcement by the United Nations that they considered
COVID-19 a pandemic, the higher education sector has played a vital role on both macro
and micro levels [40]. On a macro level, medical schools have helped to manage the crisis by
sending last-year medical students to help directly. Engineering schools designed personal
protective plans for health workers. Many business schools at different universities have
offered free webinars in areas such as crisis management, virtual work/telecommuting,
and responsible business practices in order to help communities and businesses implement
sustainability concepts. On a micro level, each university has tried their best to work closely
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with their IT departments to develop a reliable infrastructure that allowed continuous and
timely communication with both staff and students. Institutions faced an unprecedented
challenge—the sudden move to online education— which required leadership, creativity,
Sustainability 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW
12 of 19
agility, and cooperation in order to reinvent education delivery and implement virtual
campus operations. This, in our own opinion, is the heart of sustainability.
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Because the university operates in a top-down fashion, there is a need for a robust definition of sustainability (in the context of the strategic long-term focus of the university). The
governing council are strategically positioned to monitor and demand compliance with
good governance standards [31]. In this instance, the integrated thinking approach will be
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this were revealed by one of the respondents. It was made clear that the university has
been ranked poorly by the ‘People and Planet’ sustainability league table amongst other
universities in the United Kingdom.
Sustainability Center: “The first year it was done, the university came I think 110 out
of about 120. And xxxxx was horrified, but to me that was realistic. That’s where we
belonged given what we do and how we behave as an institution”.
4.2. Theme 2: Demand for Sustainability Accountability
Recent studies have either concentrated primarily on the effects of voluntary disclosure on general institutional characteristics or have been mostly analytical with minimal
theoretical perspectives [65]. However, the findings of this study showed that there was
little sustainability consciousness amongst the university stakeholders, and that the level
of awareness of the university’s sustainability initiative was very low. Therefore, more
attention is needed in the area of voluntary disclosure by HEIs to their stakeholders [66].
A respondent, stating realities from the perspective of the transport department
whilst responding to the question of ‘how the university tracked the implementation of
sustainability accountability’ asserted that, “from a transport point of view its surveys, I
suppose from an energy point of view it is accounting and bills.” This indicated clearly
that little has been done to engage the various stakeholders in any form of discourse on the
sustainability initiatives of the university.
There have been increasing analytical and theoretical suggestions that institutional
decisions on disclosure—including governance decisions—are largely affected by the
composition of top management teams [67]. Current research exploring the effects of
internal governance systems on voluntary disclosures in HEIs are uncommon [31,66,68]. A
major factor that affects the delivery of sustainability is a dormant stakeholder group [68].
The lack of sustainability consciousness by the students and staff of the university has been
a major barrier hindering the growth of sustainability at the university. In addition, more
disclosure would be in line with signalling theory assumptions.
In contrast, the university’s student union has taken the lead role in the actualization
of more awareness amongst different stakeholder groups. However, as evident in Figure 3,
the occurrence of students (11%) in the content analysis was very similar to staff (11%). The
respondent representing the union averred that although the sustainability committee of the
union was in infancy, raising awareness amongst the student populace was a major priority.
Student Union: “Actually we have few programs that are funded through the climate
challenge fund which are very much aimed at behavioural changes mixed with a bit of
education”.
The university, therefore, needs to roll out awareness campaign concepts to ensure that
there is adequate awareness amongst its stakeholders, as this is critical for the actualization
of its sustainability objectives. On a different note, there is an equal need to reframe
sustainability as a competitive advantage. The emerging realities of today’s global business
environment have demonstrated a growing call for accountability and transparency about
sustainability by established institutions.
As asserted by Lozano et al. [27], the social and educational dimensions of university
sustainability should enjoy equal priority in the focus of universities. The educational
dimension can help create the awareness required to properly integrate the stakeholders
into the delivery of sustainability in universities.
4.3. Theme 3: Competition and Competitive Rivalry
The growing significance of sustainability in recent years has resulted in the development of specialized models to accurately assess sustainable competitiveness at different
levels. Unfortunately, none has been specifically developed for HEIs [69]. A few examples
of these models are: the Climate Change Performance Index, the Environmental Sustainability Index, the Global Destination Sustainability Index, Sustainable Economic Welfare,
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the Environmental Performance Index, the Sustainable Cities Index, the Global Green
Economy Index, and the Global Sustainable Competitiveness Index. Competition among
higher institutions is evidenced by the development of healthy campuses [69,70]. However,
Jones [2] expressed a major dissatisfaction at the manner in which this competitiveness is
exhibited by universities; he opined that the greenwashing approach adopted by universities in their bid to attain the topmost position in one green league table or another is a
charade, rather than a true reflection of the university’s sustainability commitment. During
this study, research found this assertion to be realistic. One of the respondents revealed
that, after the initial ‘People and Planet’ green league ranking that saw the university claim
the 110th position out of 120 universities, there was a call for improvement by school
management. The respondent further stated that afterward, the sustainability advisory
group contextualized a sustainability framework to better position the university and
improve its rankings on the league table, which led to the rise of the university to 60th
place. However, the respondent expressed dissatisfaction at the fact that the university
simply represented these facts and figures on paper, otherwise doing little or nothing to
improve its practices.
Advisory Group: “for 2 years myself and ‘????’ took a lot of the universities information
and rewrote it, and optimized it and made the most of it; and I think we got the university
as far as about 60th place in the league”.
The unhealthy spirit of competitiveness expressed by the university soon saw it
decline to the 122nd position, according to the respondent.
The desire of universities to stay ahead of and atop their competition must be reflected
in day-to-day activities and operations. Sustainability should be critical to their competitive
advantage and the various league tables need to carry out thorough investigations into the
sustainability activities of these universities, rather than just submitting forms full of boxes
for them to tick, as asserted by Jones [2]. The spate of greenwashing should be nipped in
the bud. Failure to do so could have dire consequences on the future of these universities.
The above results are in line with our suggestion that the provision of this relevant
information can lead to better communication between the organization and its stakeholders, supporting a signalling theory interpretation [14]. Therefore, we are suggesting that
integrated thinking is an internal process that organizations can follow to increase the level
of disclosure as a communication tool with stakeholders.
4.4. Theme 4: Mechanisms for Measuring Delivery
As identified by all the respondents, the university did not have a particular mechanism for measuring sustainability initiatives. Various departments had to conceptualize
internal mechanisms for measuring their activities. The school leadership said it was
obligated under the carbon reduction commitment (CRC) to reduce its carbon emission
by forty percent (40%) by 2020. This was a statutory requirement by the government on
all universities, indicating that the university had no particular internal target of its own
toward which to work.
However, as a reflection of the university’s strong economic focus, the leadership of
the university—responding to questions on the mechanisms put in place to measure the
delivery of sustainability—asserted that:
Management: “There are financial reporting standards; there is a financial memorandum which is an agreement between the university and the funding council which will
set aside how we spend public money and how we report to the funding council on that
public money”.
The findings of the study indicated that there was no attention paid to the educational
context, as asserted by Lozano [26], or, if there were, that it was intangible. Although
researchers like Hess [44] identified that there was no universally adopted sustainability
accounting framework for universities, Lozano et al. [27] proposed that the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) should be modified to contextualize the educational dimension of
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sustainability and consequently be adopted as the universal standard for measuring and
reporting on university sustainability. The actualization of this, however, might take a long
time. Given that the social, environmental, and educational dimensions of sustainability are
as difficult to quantify as the economic dimension, adjudging sustainability performance
in universities might be a difficult nut to crack.
5. Conclusions
In line with the reflection of the research exercise presented above, it is evident
that the state of sustainability accountability in Scottish universities has been established.
This research paper clearly articulated the research journey. The research identified and
reviewed relevant literature in a bid to set the tone for the primary research exercise.
This paper equally established the adoption of the most appropriate methodologies and
methods in the conduct of the research, thereby ensuring the credibility, reliability, and
validity of the research findings in line with the required ethical code of conduct.
The findings of this research exercise clearly showed that the research problem identified at the commencement of this project was reflective of the findings of the qualitative
data gathered. The choice of an inductive approach ensured that the findings of the research were conceived with no preconceptions. The adoption of two qualitative data
analysis techniques reflected the effort to ensure that findings were critically analysed
and discussed. From the critical analysis and discussion presented, it was evident that
the state of sustainability and sustainability accountability at the university was weak.
As presented in previous literature, the university had no holistic framework guiding its
sustainability agenda. The university simply ensures that it stayed within the statutory
requirements of the regulatory body and the requirements of law. This practice of sustainability has been condemned by previous research because it lacks in proper representation
of the various dimensions of sustainability, e.g., the educational, economic, social, and
environmental dimensions.
Consequently, the research findings indicated that the university prioritized only two
sustainability dimensions: economic and environmental. The attention enjoyed by the
economic dimension (as stated by the university’s leadership) stems from the statutory
requirement for the funding council to present a report on financial activities. In a similar
vein, the environmental focus was reflective of a statutory requirement to operate within
certain environmental standards. This requirement is not peculiar to the university—every
university in Scotland has the same responsibility. Evidence gathered showed that universities still perceive sustainability as a voluntary exercise. It is surprising, however, that
universities (the bedrock of education) are lagging in their sustainability responsibilities.
The findings clearly indicated that, while sustainability enjoyed sizeable attention at the
university, it has yet to be identified and adopted as a central policy in the formulation
of university strategy. The findings further revealed that the university has no unified
sustainability direction, as different respondents gave varied accounts of the sustainability
focus of the university. Our results also indicated that the provision of relevant information
about sustainability would lead to better communication between the organization and
its stakeholders. This supported a signalling theory interpretation and justified integrated
thinking as an internal process that organizations should adopt as a communication tool in
order to increase the level of disclosure to their stakeholders. From our study, it became
evident that there was scant synergy of ideas and direction between the Sustainability
Advisory Group and the Centre for the Understanding of Sustainable Practice (CUSP).
However, we expect that this will change as a reflection of integrated thinking—especially
due to the recent COVID-19 crisis, which has made it evident that collaboration between
all stakeholders is the solution to many problems.
It was evident that the university had no framework in place for measuring sustainability delivery, and therefore had no established medium for communicating these activities
to its stakeholders. This was also born out of the fact that the university stakeholders are
dormant, as most of the staff and students are unaware of the university’s sustainability
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activities. The research sees this as a major cause for concern, as feedback is necessary
for improvement, learning, and growth. Consequently, the research findings showed that
the social and educational contexts of sustainability were lacking at the university. The
university has done little or nothing to educate its stakeholders on sustainability. There
was also no mechanism put in place to track and monitor behavioural and attitudinal
changes among its stakeholders. Although the university established and rendered social
services—e.g., health care delivery, sport and gym facilities, day-care services—to the
community, there was no external stakeholder input in sustainability policy formulation.
Furthermore, the findings revealed that the university’s student union body prioritized
sustainability and sustainable development more than the university itself. The union has
endeavoured to educate and enlighten the student population, and took the initiative of
employing a sustainability team to ensure that adequate attention was paid to sustainability
development.
In conclusion, the research scored the university quite low on sustainability activities
and commitment. The university’s sustainability initiatives lacked direction and focus. The
university needs to conceptualize a robust sustainability framework that will consider all
the facets of sustainability and deliver true accountability of its activities to its stakeholders.
6. Areas for Further Research
Given the limitations of this research—both in terms of scope and in terms of available
resources—there is a need for further research on better delivery of sustainability by
universities. This research exercise focused solely on the stakeholders relevant to the
implementation of sustainability at the university. However, there is a need for more
well-rounded research that will take into account the views of university students and
staff along with the views and opinions of external stakeholders. Comparative research
is necessary to compare the sustainability focus of various universities in a bid to better
understand the underpinning sustainability realities across different cultures.
Finally, future research should endeavour to unravel the role and influence of culture
on the effective delivery of sustainability in universities. This will be relevant and help
researchers to better understand the social dimensions of university sustainability. Given
that this research project and past research have identified the lack of accountability as a
major lag in the delivery of sustainability initiatives.
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